
UNDER-DASH FIREWALL COVERS
Order with holes only if your truck has stock Heater, etc If not, order 
without holes, we have a handy dandy full size hole pattern blueprint 
showing any stock holes you might need. Fasten with clips or bolts. The 
ends of the fasteners show under the hood on the firewall, check out the 
bolt and acorn nut set so polished acorns will show on firewall side.

ABS
These are the best! Textured black ABS with ribbed edge, easy 
installation. Can be left as is for nice stock look or covered. 1956 trucks 
“without” wiper motors in stock location use 53-55
Pre-cut holes, 1953-55 ............................... 2133-5355W ......$189.00 ea
Pre-cut holes, 1956 .................................... 2133-56W ..........$189.00 ea
No holes ..................................................... 2134-NO ............$169.00 ea
Order this one if not using stock heater.

FIBERGLASS
No holes, slick gel-coat finish .This cover works best in disassembled 
trucks as it is rigid fiberglass. Unless cab is empty, rethink ABS above, 
is much easier. Oversize shipping
Plain smooth, black .................................... 2131 ...................$169.00 ea
Ford embossed in center ............................ 2131-SCPT ........$179.00 ea
Underdash insulation .................................. 2167-FD ...............$24.00 ea

CARPET
With padding. Glue to firewall with high temp glue or fasten with bolts 
or clips below. Carpet floors cover this area so not needed if ordering 
carpet, see page 18
Black carpet ................................................ 2135-BLK .............$50.00 ea
Colors, see color samples .......................... ADD .......................$3.50 ea

UNDERDASH HOLE PATTERN .............. B-2134 ...................$5.00 ea
UNDER-DASH COVER MOUNTING CLIPS 

Use for any above cover
Clip, black plastic, one only ........................ 82136 .....................$0.90 ea
Clips, black plastic set of 10 ....................... 82136-10 ...............$5.50 set

BOLT & ACORN NUT KIT Nut shows on firewall
Set of 10 (20 pcs)  ...................................... 82134 ...................$14.00 kit

STEERING COLUMN TRIM RINGS 
MACHINED ALUMINUM WITH RUBBER SEAL

Split & pinned ............................................. 4663 .....................$39.95 kit
BRAKE OR CLUTCH MATCHING TRIM

With rubber, does one arm ......................... 4664 .....................$19.95 ea
See additional trim rings on page 157

STOCK FLOOR MAT
Reproduction of original rubber floor mat .This is all the truck came with 
originally, covers from seat across floor up toe board to firewall. Has 
punch outs on back for brake, gas pedal,etc Punch out holes as needed.
New lower price .............................................. 2132 ...................$139.95 ea

HORSE HAIR JUTE INSULATION BACKING
Yucky stuff but original
Cut to fit, 1/2” X 36” X 72” ............................... 2132-JT ..................$19.95 rl

Carpet floor covering see page 18 
Floor repair panels see page 109
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